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The Politics of theEpic: Wordsworth, Byron, and

theRomanticRedefinitionofHeroism
Paul A. Cantor

Abstract: Traditionally, theepic focused on theheroic deeds of great public figures,but
theRomantics remade thegenre intosomethingmore personal, making thepoet himself
the hero of theirepics. The Romantic disillusionment with politics, flowing from the
failure of the French Revolution, lies behind their revaluation of heroism. The turn to
nature, which theRomantics present as immediate, tums out tobe mediated by their
political experience.Wordsworth's The Prelude and Byron's Childe Harold's Pilgrimage
are good examples of theRomantic transformation of the epic and provide a case
study in the relation of politics and literature,specifically thepolitics of literaryform.
Iwant a hero: an uncommon want,
When every year and month sends fortha new one,
Till, after cloying the gazettes with cant,
The age discovers he is not the true one.
-Lord Byron, Don Juan
All my tale is ofmyself.
-Wordsworth, The Prelude

I
"Arms and

the man

I sing"

single out

the warrior's

is the way

John Dryden

famously

translates

theopeningwords ofVirgil'sAeneid, therebysummingup the traditional
subjectmatter of epic poetry.The classic epics- The Iliad,TheOdyssey,The
Aeneid-chronicle theheroicdeeds of greatwarriors likeAchilles,Odysseus,
and Aeneas and celebratethe lifeofwarfare.AlthoughHomer and Virgil do
not present thehero's intensedevotion towar as unproblematic,theydo
Shakespeare,

with his wider

life as

the central theme of epic poetry. Even
range as a poet, focuses his serious plays, his his

toriesand tragedies,on public figuresand thecentralpolitical issueofwar and
peace. Shakespeare's tragicheroes-King Lear, Othello, Macbeth, Julius
Caesar,Brutus,Mark Antony,Coriolanus- arenoblewarriorsand evengener
als inthefield,and theone greatexceptionto therule,
Hamlet, fervently
wishes
that he were a heroic man of action. Up through theRenaissance
and beyond,
the poet was generally subordinate to the man of action; the poet's highest

subjectwas not himselfbut heroicdeeds in thepublic sphere.The traditional
concept of epic and tragedy as the supreme genres and the pinnacle

of literary

achievementeffectively
placed political lifeat thecenterofpoetic concern.
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Clearly thisattitudedoes not prevail today.Few ifany contemporary
poets
would choose towrite an epic at all, letalone one celebratingthe lifeofwar.
Rather,poets today feelquite comfortable
writing about themselvesas their
principal subjectand regard theirpersonal strugglesto become poets as a
new formofheroism,fully
worthyof themost serious treatmentin literature.
At some point between theeighteenthcenturyand thepresent-roughly at
thebeginning of thenineteenthcenturywith theRomantic revolution in
poetry-the poet became his own hero.We are somuch theheirsof thisrevo
lution thatwe thinkitquite natural thata poet shouldwrite,not about the
heroicworld ofwar and politics,but about his own feelingsas a private indi
vidual. Itwas WilliamWordsworthwho definedpoetry (somewhatcontra
dictorily)as "the spontaneousoverflowof powerful feelings"and "emotion
recollectedin tranquility."'Following Romanticmodels, we tend to think
that the poet's true subject is his own emotional responses to theworld
around him, particularlyto thebeauty of nature.Our archetypeof a poem
is still somethinglikePercy Shelley's "To a Skylark" or JohnKeats's "Ode
to a Nightingale."

Why

should

a poet write about a battlefield when

he can

write about a fieldof daffodils?
Students of politics should be interestedinhow thisRomantic transform
ation of thenature of poetrycame about, because it involved an enormous
devaluation

of political

life as a literary subject and also because

it can be

connected to the specificpolitical circumstances inwhich theRomantics
I will

wrote.

argue

that the spontaneity

of the Romantic

response

to

nature is a consciously created poetic myth. The seemingly immediate
Romantic relation to thenaturalworld ismediated by theirrelationto the
In short, the Romantic

political world.

turn to nature

is a turning away

frompolitics; theirenchantment
with nature follows fromdisenchantment
with politics (especially theirdisappointmentwith theFrenchRevolution
and theNapoleonic despotism thatresultedfromit).This turnfromthepol
itical to the natural world

is clearest inRomantic

attempts at epic, where

the

twoworlds confronteach other directly.Today we may remember the
Romantics chieflyfor theirachievements in lyricpoetry,but in theirown
day they were not satisfied with working in small forms. Blake,
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley,Keats-each inhis own way had
ambitions to join the pantheon of great poets by producing a long narrative
in a genre traditionally
that would
be epic in scope. But working

poem

definitions

lrThese

appear

in the

famous

Preface

to the

second

edition

of Lyrical

Ballads (1800). See Jack Stillinger, ed., Selected Poems and Prefaces by William
Wordsworth (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1965), 448, 460. Wordsworth was aware that
he was

trying

to chart

a new

poetic

course:

"Another

circumstance

must

be mentioned

which distinguishes these Poems from thepopular Poetry of theday: it is this, that the
feeling therein developed gives importance to the action and situation, and not the
action

the new

and

situation

primacy

to the
could
(448). One
feeling"
over action
in Romantic

of emotion

not

have

poetry.

a clearer

statement

of
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focusedon theheroism ofpublic lifewas difficultfortheRomantics,partly
because the example set by predecessors likeHomer and Virgil could be
daunting to any poet, partlybecause thenature of public lifehad changed
in their day

in ways

that made

it less attractive

as

a poetic

subject.

Finding themselves unable to write traditional epics, the Romantics
labored to transformthegenre into somethingmore personal, and in the
process they discovered that they could be their own best heroes.
Confrontedwith the traditionalepic and itspremiumon war and politics,
theRomantics challenged itsclaim for the superiorityof theheroic lifeof
action

and

poets.

Ifwe want

came

up with arguments
to understand how

must examine theRomantic epic.

for their new form of heroism as
the poet became his own hero, we

II
A good place tobegin isWordsworth's ThePrelude.As itstitleindicates,this
poem was intendedtobe merely theprelude to thegreat epicWordsworth
hoped towrite, a projecthe called TheRecluse,onwhich heworked intermit
Thus ThePrelude
tentlyforyearsbut produced nothingmore thanfragments.
isgenerallyregardedas theclosestWordsworth ever came towritingan epic
Romantic achievementsin the
poem and standsas one of themost significant
It
is
into
its
divided
fourteenbooks (in finished,published versionof
genre.
1850),2itiswritten inan elevatedblank verse thatoftenhas aMiltonic ring,it
contains epic diction and epic similes,and it showsmany other signs of
Wordsworth's attempt towork within theestablished epic tradition.But if
one looks at thebeginningof thepoem,where the epic poet traditionally
invokeshisMuse, one can see how radically
Wordsworth differsfromhis
predecessors.3The Invocation to theMuse in theclassic epic isbriefand to
the point. The classic poet knows what his subjectwill be-Homer's
"wrath

of Achilles"

or Virgil's

"arms

and

the man" -and

he plunges

without hesitation intonarratingthe storyhe has to tell.ButWordsworth
2The history of the composition and publication of The Prelude is incredibly compli
cated and can be found in anymodern edition of thepoem, such as the one edited by
J.C. Maxwell, William Wordsworth: The Prelude: A Parallel Text (Harmondsworth, UK:
Penguin, 1971), 17-29. The long version of The Prelude basically exists in two forms,
an original version from 1805 and a final version Wordsworth prepared in 1839 for
posthumous publication, which occurred in 1850. I have used theMaxwell edition
for all quotations, with book and line citations incorporated into the body of the
essay.
comes

Unless

closer

otherwise

to

recording

are from the 1805 version,
all quotations
which
to the events
reactions
Wordsworth's
of
"spontaneous"

noted,

his life.
3See Geoffrey H. Hartman, Wordsworth's Poetry 1787-1814 (New Haven, CT: Yale
University Press, 1971), 208.
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ismassively unsure ofhimselfas ThePreludeopens and ittakeshim some 270
lines toget to thenarrativeofhis childhood thatturnsout tobe thebeginning
of the storyhis poem is to recount. In theopening lines,Wordsworth is
searchingforan epic themesuitable tohis ambitionsas a poet.He is in the
mood towrite somethingepic, he believes he has the freedomand the
energy to devote himself to the task,and he certainlyaspires to takehis
place among the great practitionersof the genre,with an "assurance of
somework /Of glory thereforthwithtobe begun" (I.85-86). But what in
theworld isWordsworth going towrite about inhis epic?
Unlike Homer and Virgil,Wordsworthweighs his epic options carefully
beforebeginning thepoem proper.He considersat firstthekind of everyday
themehe typicallyexplores inhis lyricpoetry- "the life/ In common things"
(I.117-18)-but he quickly admits: "I had hopes / Still higher" (1.127-28),
and he goes on to say thathis "determinedaim" (1.124) is to "grapplewith
(1.139). As he seeks a way to elevate his poetry to the
epic plane, he pauses
to take inventory of his resources as a poet to write
some nobler

theme"

"a gloriouswork" (1.158)and somewhat immodestlyconcludes thathe has

what

it takes, "the vital

soul"

(1.161), as well

as

the ideas

and

images

"needful to build up a Poet's praise" (1.168).But with all the skills of a
poet at this command,Wordsworth is still lacking the appropriate epic
theme:
Time, place, and manners, these I seek, and these
I find in plenteous store,but nowhere such
As may be singled out with steady choice;
No littleband of yet remembered names
Whom I, in perfect confidence,might hope
To summon back from lonesome banishment,
And make the inmates in the hearts ofmen
Now living, or to live in times to come. (1.169-76)

This passage crystallizesthedifferencebetweenWordsworth and his great
epic predecessors.Unlike Homer and Virgil,he cannotbegin his epicwith
When he searches theannals of history,he cannothit
"perfectconfidence."
upon a heroic subject that stands out as obviously worthy of poetic immortal

ity.Wordsworth worries that he may be "mistaking vainly" "Proud
spring-timeswellings for a regular sea" (1.177-78)-that is, he might be

overestimating

a contemporary

event as having

epic

importance, when

it

reallyis ofmerely passing significance.
Somewhat dismayed,Wordsworthbegins toconsider theconcretepossibi
lities he might choose

for an epic theme:

I settle on some British theme, some old
Romantic tale byMilton leftunsung;
More often resting at some gentle place
Within the groves of Chivalry, I pipe
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Among the shepherds, with reposing knights
Sit by a fountain side, and hear their tales. (1.179-84)

This seems at firstpromising.The epic poet typicallycelebrateshis own
nation by tellingthe storyof a national herowho embodies itsdistinctive
virtues and has a place in thehearts of his countrymen.So Wordsworth
will turn to "some British theme."The mention of a "tale byMilton left
unsung" is a referenceto the fact that,before settlingon "Man's first
Disobedience" as thesubjectof his epic, ParadiseLost,Milton seriouslycon
sideredwriting about King Arthur and his knights.But by speaking of
what

"Milton

left unsung," Wordsworth

hints at his problem

as a poet

in

the nineteenthcentury.He feels condemned to follow inMilton's foot
an enviable

steps-not

position

for a poet hoping

to make

a name

for

himself.
When Wordsworth triesto change the subjectand turnto chivalric
and pastoral romances,he findshimselfstumblingintoEdmund Spenser ter
ritoryand enteringintocompetitionwith the secondmost famous epic in
English, The FaerieQueene.Wordsworth's unhappinesswith the traditional
subjectmatter of English epic is an example of the phenomenonHarold
Wordsworth is not sure he wants to
Bloom calls theanxietyof influence.4
invitedirectcomparisonswith the toweringpoetic achievementsof Spenser
andMilton.
afield in searchof original subjectmatter
ThusWordsworthmoves farther
forhis epic and considerspossibilitiesfromRoman and Norse historyand
mythology and other figuresfromthe ancientworld. The principle of his
selection

is not clear, but his interest does

seem to have a political

focus. He

speaks of "the soul /Of Liberty" in theancientworld (1.195-96),which he
fears has been lost in themodern, and finally he hits upon
theme that has a noble sound to it:

a well-formulated

Iwould record
How, in tyrannic times, some unknown man,
Unheard of in the chronicles of kings,
Suffered in silence for the love of Truth. (1.201-204)
Wordsworth,

at last, appears

to be on the right track. For a Romantic

poet to

write an epic praisingfreedomand celebratingthestruggleof thecourageous
rebelagainst tyrannyseems appropriate.
Wordsworthmentions a numberof
heroic figuresfromhistorywhose adventureswould allow him to tellan epic
The seriesculminates in a veryun-Britishgesture,as
taleof human liberty.
Wordsworth bringsupWilliam Wallace, thegreat rebelagainstEnglish rule
in Scotland.We thinkof theRomantic poets as rebels themselves,and it
would have been a very rebelliousmove for
Wordsworth to have written
4See Harold Bloom, The Anxiety of Influence:A Theory ofPoetry (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1973), and A Map ofMisreading (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1975).
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an epic celebratinga Scotsman as embodying the "soul /Of independence
and stem liberty"(1.218-19).Has Wordsworth finallyfound the subject for
his epic poem?
ButWordsworth suddenlybackpedals, and returnsto thepossibilitieshe
explored in his lyricpoetry: "Sometimes it suitsme better to shape out /
Some tale from
my own heart" (1.220-21),only toworry thatsuch a subject
is "unsubstantial"(1.228),perhapsunworthyof epic treatment.
He momenta
rilyconsiders the subject foran epic his friendColeridge kept urgingupon
him, "some philosophic song" (230), but concludes thathe should wait
until he ismature enough to deal adequatelywith such a loftyintellectual
theme.5
Having run throughall thesepossibilities forthe subjectmatter of
his epic,Wordsworth findshimself stymied.He wonders whether he is
raising legitimatedoubts about possible themes forhis epic, or merely
making excuses to avoid having to faceup to actuallyundertakingthediffi
cult task (1.238-47).Wordsworth bitterlyadmits thathe has reacheda dead
end in his search for an epic subject and wishes

that he had never aspired

to rival thegreat poets of thepast (1.257-60). In the end, he is uncertain
whether theproblem lieswith the epic themeshe has considered or with
his own abilitiesas a poet:
This ismy lot; foreither still I find
Some imperfection in the chosen theme,
Or see of absolute accomplishment
Much wanting, so much wanting, inmyself. (1.263-66)
The opening

of The Prelude is a fascinating case study of the frustration a

poet at thebeginningof thenineteenthcenturyexperiencedwhen confronted
with

the task ofwriting an epic. Part of the problem was what Walter Jackson
Bate has called "the burden of the past," the sheer weight of the epic tradition
that had accumulated by the timeWordsworth
sat down towrite.6 Part of the

problemwas what strucktheRomantic poets as the lackof suitable subject
matter in theirunheroic, ignoble,and unpoetic age. But just asWordsworth
to be abandoning

appears

his epic quest, he plunges

right into his story:

Was it for this
That one, the fairestof all rivers, loved
To blend his murmurs with my nurse's song? (I.271-73)
5In a lettertoWordsworth dated May 30,1815, Coleridge outlined in elaborate detail
the philosophic subjects he had hoped his fellow poet would cover in The Recluse,
including a critique of Locke. As it became painfully clear to Coleridge that he

himself

would

never

write

an

epic

poem,

he

transferred

his

literary

ambitions

to

Wordsworth.

6Walter Jackson Bate, The Burden of thePast and theEnglish Poet (Cambridge, MA:

Harvard

University

Press,

1970).
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SuddenlyWordsworth is on solid ground,as he begins tonarrate theevents
fromhis childhood thatstartedhim on his longjourneytobecome a poet.On
thebrinkof artisticdespair,he has foundhis epic themeafterall-it will be
thedevelopmentof his ownmind, his growthas a poet. Epic becomes auto
Wordsworthwill tellthestoryofhis lifeup to thepointwhere The
biography.
Preludebegins, that is, thepointwhen he is ready towrite a great epic. The
enterprise,a poem thatcirclesback
Preludeis a kind of proto-postmodernist
to itsown beginningand tellsthe storyof itsown creation.In a move that
became paradigmaticforRomantic,Victorian,modern, and evenpostmodern
His dif
authors,
Wordsworth turnshis poeticweakness intopoetic strength.7
ficultyinfindingan epic subjectbecomes his epic subject;his struggletowrite
an epic becomes his epic struggle.In thisway,Wordsworth snatchespoetic
victoryfromthe jaws of poetic defeat-and all bymaking himself thehero
ofhis own epic.

III
we are left
wonder
DespiteWordsworth's success in findinghis epic theme,
more promis
ingwhy he did not pursue themore traditionaland seemingly
ingcourse ofwritingabout a political subject,perhaps a heroic championof
freedom
who acted on an epic scale.A clue tohis decisionmay be provided
by themost obscureof theheroic figureshe listsin theprelude toThePrelude:
How that one Frenchman, through continued force
Of meditation on the inhuman deeds
Of the firstconquerors of the Indian Isles,
Went single in his ministry across
The Ocean; not to comfort the oppressed,
But, like a thirstywind, to roam about
Withering theOppressor. (1.205-11)

Wordsworthhimselffeltcompelled to supply theexplanationof thisobscure
referencein a note in the 1850 edition: "Dominique de Gourges, a French
gentleman

went

who

in 1568

to avenge

to Florida

of the

the massacre

Modern readersmay be pardoned for
French by the Spaniards there."8
asking, ifWordsworth was looking fora famousFrenchman towrite an
epic about, could he not have

come up with

someone

a little better known

thanDominique de Gourges? This questionmay sound facetiousat first,
7An excellent

Animals'

of this poetic
strategy
example
"I sought
which
begins:

Desertion,"

isWilliam
a

theme

Butler
and

Yeats's

sought

"The
for

Circus

it in vain"

(TheCollected Poems ofW. B. Yeats [New York: Macmillan, 1956], 335).
Jonathan Wordsworth, M. H. Abrams, and Stephen Gill, eds., The Prelude: 1799,
1805, 1850 (New York: Norton, 1979), 40 n. 4.
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but it actually takesus to theheart of theproblematicof The Preludeand
Wordsworth's quest foran epic theme.
The oblique allusion to an obscure Frenchman at thebeginning of The
Preludevirtuallyforcesus to thinkof otherFrenchmen
Wordsworthmight
have chosen as the subject foran epic celebratingthe strugglefor liberty.
The greatest-the most epic-event of Wordsworth's lifetimewas the
FrenchRevolution. In a lettertoLord Byron dated September8, 1816,Percy
Shelley speaks of "themaster themeof the epoch inwhich we live-the
FrenchRevolution."9 IfWordsworthwas looking foran epic hero,why not
write about one of the great revolutionaries:Danton, Marat, or even
Why not write about theman who turnedout to be the
Robespierre?10
most epic figureof thenineteenthcentury,perhaps of themodern world in
general-Napoleon Bonaparte? In termsof military achievements alone,
Napoleon cries out for treatment
by a modern Homer or Virgil, and one
can only dream

of what

Shakespeare

might

have

done with

a tragedy

based on the lifeof theastoundingFrenchman,who combinedvirtuesand
vices in precisely theway Shakespeare's tragicheroes usually do. It is just
possible

thatWordsworth

could

have written

about

a Frenchman

in the

opening lines of The Preludewithout thinkingof all theheroic figures in
Francewho were shakingup theworld in his day. But it is unlikely.The
allusion toDominique de Gourges has the feelof a poetic evasion, an act of
literarydisinformation. Its presence points to the great absence in
Wordsworth's roll call of epic subjects.He claims to be searching for the
one world-historicalevent the chroniclingofwhich will place him among
the great epic poets. One feels like saying, "Wordsworth,it's staringyou
rightin the face; it's theFrenchRevolution.What bettersubject ifyouwant
to celebrate libertyand portray the struggle against tyranny?"In their
quests to rivalHomer and Virgil, theRomanticswere always complaining
the lack of epic subject matter in their day, and yet they were living
inworld history, one that spot
in themidst of one of themost epic upheavals

about

lightedone heroic figureafteranother,culminating inNapoleon, a man
who combined elementsofAchilles,Odysseus, and Aeneas inhis complex
character.11

Frederick

Jones, ed., The Letters ofPercy Bysshe Shelley (Oxford: Clarendon, 1964),

I, 504.

10In 1794 Coleridge wrote a play called The Fall ofRobespierrewith Robert Southey.
Blake began an epic poem called The FrenchRevolution, ofwhich he published only the
firstbook, inwhich he deals with such historical figures as Lafayette and Mirabeau.
comes from the opening ofCanto I ofDon Juan,where he goes
nMy Byron epigraph
on

to consider

epic,

and

Condorcet,

a whole

dismisses
Mirabeau,

series

of heroes

all of them
Danton,

as

wars
as the
of his
the Napoleonic
subject
series
and
includes
himself,
Napoleon
and Lafayette.
To show that he is above national
from

false.

Marat,

The

prejudice, Byron includes Admiral Nelson and theDuke ofWellington among the false

heroes

of his

day.

See Canto

I, stanzas

2-4.
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Wordsworthwas deliberatelyavoiding
One cannothelp concluding that
theFrenchRevolutionas thesubjectofhis epic and, therefore,
wonderingwhy
he did sowhen itseems tohave been such a promisingpoetic theme.But it
turnsout that theFrenchRevolution is not absent fromThe Prelude,after
all, and theway inwhich itappears in thenarrativeexplainsWordsworth's
evasive action. 2 In a remarkablecase of invertingthe traditionalhierarchy
of the political and the personal, the French Revolution functions in
The Prelude as an episode in Wordsworth's spiritual autobiography.
Wordsworth does not play a role in the FrenchRevolution; the French
Revolution plays a role in the lifeof thepoet.Wordsworth downplays and
even occludes theworld-historicalimportanceof the event and dwells on
its personal significanceforhim. For example,Wordsworth does referto
Robespierreat severalpoints inThePrelude,but nevergives a sustainedpor
traitof his political career.Wordsworth's remarkson Robespierre are scat
teredand he dwells only on his fall-the accusationsmade againsthim and
his death (X.83-120, 456-66, 530-39).13Wordsworth ismore interestedin
how he himself reacted to events in Robespierre's life thanhe is in the
events themselves,as hemakes clear:

12The idea thatWordsworth systematically evades politics inhis poetrywas devel
oped byMarjorie Levinson in a well-known analysis of his lyric"TinternAbbey." She
called attention to the full titleof thepoem: "LinesWritten a Few Miles above Tintern
Abbey, on Revisiting the Banks of theWye during a Tour, July 13, 1798." Levinson
noticed the temporal displacement in this curiously elaborate title;Wordsworth's
careful

dating

the poem

places

on

the eve

of

the day

most

closely

associated

with

the French Revolution, July 14, or Bastille Day. As with his allusion toDominique
de Gourges, Wordsworth seems to approach the subject of the French Revolution
and

then

it. Levinson

avoid

lyricalmeditation

has

chosen:

"The

goes

on

to show

in detail

how

uses

Wordsworth

the

to evade discussing the political issues raised by the setting he

success

or failure

of the visionary

turns on

poem

its ability

to hide

its omission of the historical" (Marjorie Levinson, Wordsworth's Great Period Poems
[Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 1986], 390). For furtherdiscussion of

Wordsworth's

evasion

of

the political

in his

poetry,

see

Jerome

J. McGann,

The

Romantic Ideology: A Critical Investigation (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1983), 81-92. For an excellent discussion of the importance of the French Revolution
in The Prelude, and in the Romantic epic in general, see Ronald Paulson,
Representations of Revolution (1789-1820) (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press,
1983), 248-85. Paulson concludes that the French Revolution both is and is not the
subject of The Prelude: "[T]he Revolution is in one sense the great subjectmatter that
may explain to him his spots of time, and in another the great public subjectmatter
he is turning away from as less suitable than the development of his own mind (or
of his imagination)" (262).
13For an excellent

discussion

of the place

of Robespierre

in The Prelude,

see Brooke

Hopkins, "Representing Robespierre," inHistory & Myth: Essays on English Romantic
Literature, ed. Stephen C. Behrendt (Detroit:Wayne State University Press, 1990),
116-29.
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but these are things
Of which I speak, only as theywere storm
Or sunshine tomy individual mind,
No further.(X.103-6)

Wordsworth presents theFrenchRevolution as a stage inhis personal devel
opment, his growth as a poet. It is almost as ifFrance and all of Europe

have

togo througha titanicconvulsionso that
Wordsworth can overcomeaway of
thinkingthatis standingin theway ofhis poeticprogress.No wonder Keats
accusedWordsworth of indulgingin the"egotisticalsublime."14
Wordsworth first
visitedFrance in 1790 (inhis twentieth
year),and hewas
thereagain from
November 1791 toDecember 1792-during thecrucialearly
stagesof theRevolution.He devotes threefullbooks ofThePreludein the1850
version (IX-XI) tohis experienceinFrance.He isnot completelycandid about
what happened tohim; forexample,he omits thestoryof the love affairand
theillegitimate
childhe fatheredinFrance.Butwhat he says about theFrench
to reconstruct
his reasons forrejectingitas thecentral
Revolution is sufficient
theme of his epic.Wordsworth offersa forthright
critique of the French
Revolution,which helps us tounderstandwhy he turnedfromthepolitical
to the personal in his quest towrite an epic.Wordsworth presents the
failure of his political hopes

for the French Revolution

as a crucial stage in

his recognitionof his calling as a poet. Events inFrance force
Wordsworth
to turn from politics

as a vocation

to poetry, and, hence,

to himself as the

hero ofhis poem.
Wordsworth's descriptionofwhat itwas like to be present at the early
stages of theFrenchRevolution is famous:
Bliss was it in thatdawn to be alive,
But to be young was very Heaven! ...
Not favoured spots alone, but thewhole Earth,
The beauty wore of promise -that which sets
(To take an image which was felt,no doubt,
Among thebowers of Paradise itself)
The budding rose above the rose fullblown.15 (X, 693-94, 702-706)
14LettertoRichard Woodhouse, Oct. 27,1818, inRobert Pack, ed., Selected Lettersof
JohnKeats (New York: Signet, 1974), 113.
15I quote
Wordsworth's

these

lines

initial

commentators
the way most
to the French Revolution.

that these lines come relatively late inWordsworth's
Revolution,

and,

in strict narrative

terms, would

seem

in
to
general
referring
It should
be noted,
however,

do?as

reaction

discussion

to refer

of the French

to events

in 1793. On

this issue, see Carl Woodring, Politics in English Romantic Poetry (Cambridge, MA:

Harvard
part

Press,
1970),
University
on
of a broad
retrospective

end of his treatmentof the topic.

110. Like most

the French

commentators,

Revolution

I view

as Wordsworth

these

comes

lines

as

to the
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after 1798, the

publication date of the firstedition of LyricalBallads byWordsworth and
Coleridge. Thus most of Romantic poetry, including The Prelude,was
written afterthehigh hopes initiallyraised by theFrenchRevolution had
been dashed.With theReign ofTerrorand the rise ofNapoleon, people in
England who originallysupported theRevolution began to turnagainst it.
This passage whereWordsworth recalls and recreateshis original feelings
about theFrenchRevolution is, thus,extremelyimportant.It revealshow
much Wordsworth's generation,theyouth of England, expected fromthe
FrenchRevolution at first.As Wordsworth's imagery indicates,events in
France seemed toherald thedawning of a new era inhistory,a fundamental
of thehuman conditionintosomethingbetter,perhaps even a
transformation
recapturingof paradise on earth.ElsewhereWordsworthwrites:
'twas a timewhen Europe was rejoiced,
France standing on the top of golden hours,
And human nature seeming bom again. (VI.352-54)

Wordsworthbegan as an "activepartisan" (X.737)of theFrenchRevolution,
believing thatitwould realize theage-old dreams ofhumanity:
Not inUtopia, -subterranean fields,Or some secreted island,Heaven knows where!
But in the very world which is theworld
Of all of us, -the place inwhich, in the end,
We find our happiness, or not at all! (X.724-28)
denies that he is speaking of utopia, his hopes are pro
Although Wordsworth
foundly utopian. He is claiming that in his day utopia can finally be made

not just inFrancebut in thewhole world. Likemany ofhis contempor
reality,
aries,he originallyhoped thattheFrenchRevolutionwould quicklyspread to
England and on to therestofEurope, bringingdown theOld Regime every
where and liberatinghumanityonce and forall.He initiallyhoped thathe
might play the part of a hero in this liberation:
Mean as Iwas, and littlegraced with power
Of eloquence even inmy native speech,
And all unfit for tumult and intrigue,
Yet would Iwillingly have taken up
A service at this time forcause so great,
However dangerous. Inly I revolved
How much the destiny ofMan had still
Hung upon single persons. (X.132-39)

Speaking ofhis "desiresheroic" (X.147),
Wordsworthbegins tocasthimselfin
a traditionalepic role,thesingle individualwho by his courageous efforts
can
make history.There isobviouslyan elementof fantasyin thispassage, but on
the face of it,Wordsworth is saying thathe was contemplatinga political
career in theFrenchRevolution.
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One must take intoaccount theheightofWordsworth's idealistichopes for
theFrenchRevolution inorder to comprehendthedepth of thedespair into
which he plunged when he realized thatevents in Francewere not going
to fulfillhis-or humanity's- dreams. If it was at first "heaven" for
Wordsworth towitness theFrenchRevolution, it soon turned intohell to
watch it fail.Wordsworth's turnfrompolitical lifeas an epic subjectwas
rooted in his originalutopian expectationsforpolitics.Homer, Virgil, and
Shakespearewere political realists.They representedtheworld largelyas
they found it,picturingwar, forexample, as an inescapable part of the
human condition.That iswhy a strainof tragedyruns throughouttheir
moments in themand thehope
works, even thoughone can findoptimistic
with
war.
thatpeace might alternate
The tragicsense ofHomer, Virgil, and
Shakespearemeans thattheydo not rejectpolitical lifewhen theyfind that
itcannotbringperfecthappiness toall humanity.
Wordsworth ismore roman
tic thanhis poetic predecessors and turnsagainst political lifebecause he
initially
made suchutopian demands upon it.
IV
with theFrenchRevolution began in earnest
Wordsworth's disillusionment
when

he realized

that itwas

not going

to spread peacefully

to England.

Far

fromembracingtheliberating
examplesetby theFrench,theBritishgovernment
became increasingly
reactionaryin the1790s,did everythingitcould toprevent
at
and
with theenemiesof revolutioninFrance:
revolution home,
allied itself
Our shepherds, this say merely, at that time
Thirsted tomake the guardian crook of law
A tool ofmurder....
But, in theirweapons and theirwarfare base
As vermin working out of reach, they leagued
Their strengthperfidiously, to undermine
Justice,and make an end of Liberty. (X.646-48, 654-57)

The Britishgovernment'sreactionto theFrenchRevolution putWordsworth
position. Itmeant that ifhe were to appear as a partisan of
in
events
seem to be a traitor to his own country; he
France, he would
laments that he was in fact forced to root against his fellow Englishmen:
in an awkward

I rejoiced,
Yea, afterwards-truth most painful to record!Exulted in the triumph ofmy soul
When Englishmen by thousands were o'erthrown. (X.259-62)

This factalone helps explainWordsworth's uncertaintyabout choosing the
subject for his epic and his shying away from political themes. His dislike
of the antiliberal policies of the British authorities made him reluctant to cele
brate a British theme, but celebrating a French theme at thismoment would
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have been a bold move and likelytobe viewed as politicallysubversive.16
This was not a merely abstract issue forWordsworth. Especially in the
middle of the 1790s, during the period of theReign of Terror,but also
throughout the Napoleonic wars, supporters of the French cause in
England were activelypersecuted, theirpublications suppressed,and they
themselvesthrowninto jail and sometimeschargedwith the capital crime
of treason.17
Wordsworth had more than theoreticalreasons foravoiding
politics inhis epic.
Evenmore disillusioningthanhis countrymenturningagainst theFrench
Revolutionwas his sense thatitveered offcourse and became thenegation
of everythingforwhich itoriginallystood.Wordsworth came to object to
many of thepolicies of theyoung FrenchRepublic, includingitsattackson
venerableCatholic institutions
(see the1850Prelude,
VI.418-78). He was par
ticularlydismayedby theforeignpolicyof therevolutionaryregime.Having
been attackedby theirneighbors, theFrench soon went on the offensive
against them,embracing the lifeofwar Wordsworth had hoped theyhad
put behind themforever:
And now, become oppressors in their turn,
Frenchmen had changed a war of self-defence
16Wordsworth seemed concerned about how his remarksmight be interpreted in
England even decades after the controversy over the French Revolution had passed
into history. In the texthe prepared for the posthumous publication of The Prelude,
he considerably toned down the passage on British perfidy.Whereas in the original
text he wrote

"Our

tool

of murder,"
or seemed
Acted,

Shepherds
in the 1850
at least

...

to make
the guardian
crook of law / A
/ Thirsted
...
"Our
he backs
off the claim:
/
Shepherds
to
like men
make
the
crook
of
/ Thirsting
guardian

version,

to act,

law / A tool ofmurder" (XI.62-65). He rewrites Book X, lines 654-57 in the 1805
version thisway in the 1850 version: "Or left (bymere timidity betrayed) / The
plain

straight

road,

for one

no better

chosen

/ Than

if their wish

Time,

...

had

been

to under

mine / Justice, and make an end of Liberty" (XI.70-73). Whereas originally
Wordsworth had compared the British authorities to "vermin," accused them of
perfidy, and stated unequivocally that they fought against justice and liberty,in the
1850 passage he omits themention of "vermin" entirely,accuses theBritish of timidity
rather than perfidy, and speaks of them acting only as iftheywished to undermine
justice and liberty.
17Blakewas put on trial for high treason on January 11, 1804, at the Chicester
Quarter Sessions. At issue in the complaint filed by a soldier named John Schofield
was a number of pro-French and anti-British remarks he alleged Blake to have
made: "that the French Knew our Strength verywell, and ifBonaparte should come
he would

be Master

of Europe

in an Hour's

that when

he

set his

Foot

on

English Ground that every Englishman would have his choice whether to have his

Throat

cut, or

to

join

the French."

For

an

account

of the incident,

see Mona

Wilson,

The Life ofWilliam Blake (1927; rpt.New York: Cooper Square, 1969), 142-49; for the
Schofield quotation, see 147. Blake was acquitted, but formonths prior to the trial
he feared forhis life.
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For one of conquest, losing sight of all
Which theyhad struggled for. (X.792-95)

ForWordsworth,as fortheotherRomantics,war lostitspoeticglamourwhen
itceased tobe amatterof themano-a-mano contestsof individualheroes cele
brated inHomer, and became an occasion for
mass slaughter.
Thousands died
when modem armies,with theirartilleryand othernew weapons, clashed in
thename of ideologies ratherthana code of honor.Wordsworth could not
bringhimselftoglorifythiskind ofwarfare inhis poetry,and hewas bitterly
disappointedwhen his beloved French turnedtoconqueringtheirneighbors.
Witnessing theoppressed become oppressors in theirturnwas at theheart
of theRomantic disillusionment
with theFrenchRevolution.The process cul
minated in themoment when the revolutionarygovernment,which had
claimed to liberatetheFrench fromtyranny,
turnedintoa militarydictator
ship underNapoleon. ForWordsworth as forall theRomantics thewheel
trulycame fullcirclewhen in 1804Napoleon crowned himselfEmperor in
thepresence of thePope:
finally,to close
And rivetup the gains of France, a Pope
Is summoned in, to crown an Emperor
This last opprobrium, when we see the dog
Returning to his vomit. (X.932-36)

Wordsworth can barely contain his disgust with Napoleon, much like
Beethoven,who famouslytoreup thededication of his Third Symphony to
when he heard of his becoming
it
Napoleon
emperor. For Beethoven
seemed to be the death of all that Napoleon
had originally stood for as the

enlightened liberatorof Europe. Consequently, he renamed the work
"Heroic Symphony to Celebrate theMemory of a Great Man."18 For
Wordsworth, too, the coronationofNapoleon sounded thedeath knell of
theFrenchRevolution and its ideals of liberty,
equality,fraternity.
Wordsworth generalized his experiencewith Napoleon to include other
leaders of theFrenchRevolution and a contempt forpolitics as such.He
became:
18This account goes back to the biographical notes about Beethoven compiled by
Ferdinand Ries, published in 1838. Ries writes of Beethoven: "I was the first to tell
him the news that Buonaparte had declared himself Emperor, whereupon he flew
into a rage

and

exclaimed:

'So he

is no more

than

a common

mortal!

Now,

too, he

will tread under foot all the rights ofman, indulge only his own ambition; now he
will think himself superior to all men, become a tyrant!' Beethoven went to the
table, seized the top of the title-page, tore it in half and threw it on the floor." See

Michael

Hamburger,

ed.

and

trans.,

(New York: Thames and Hudson,

Beethoven:

1984), 47.

Letters,

Journals

and

Conversations
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prepared to find
Ambition, folly,
madness, in themen
Who thrust themselves upon thispassive world
As Rulers of theworld; to see in these,
Even when the public welfare is theiraim,
Plans without thought, or bottomed on false thoughts
And false philosophy. (XII.70-76)

ThePreludethuscontainsan explanationofwhyWordsworthdid not choose a
political themeforhis epic.The FrenchRevolutionhad taughthim theempti
ness ofpublic lifeand thevanityof all politicalambition.But itdid not direct
him away

at least as traditionally

from the active life to the contemplative,

understood.As Wordsworth perceived, theFrenchRevolutionwas rooted
indevelopmentsin eighteenth-century
philosophy inFrance,and itactively
sought toput the ideas of thinkerslikeVoltaire and Rousseau intopractice.
Thus, as thispassage indicates,
Wordsworth became suspicious of philos
In
an
ophy.
almostBurkean fashion,he came toview theFrenchRevolution
as a lesson in the dangers

of applying

abstract reason to practical matters.19

As a poet, he particularlyobjected to theway theFrench revolutionaries
erected Reason

into their new god and tried to elevate

emotional.He rejected:

the rational over the

the philosophy
That promised to abstract thehopes ofman
Out of his feelings, to be fixed thenceforth
For ever in a purer element. (X.807-10)
Here we begin to see the lesson thatWordsworth

as a poet learned from the

FrenchRevolution. It taughthim the importanceof the emotions in any
which led him to focuson the
comprehensiveunderstandingofhuman life,
emotions in his definitionof poetry ("emotion recollectedin tranquility").
felt justified in elevating

Wordsworth

the poet over theman

of action or the

philosopherbecause he believed thatonly thepoet gives fullcredit to the
emotions in his understandingof humanity. If the heroes of traditional
epics turn out to have feet of clay, the poet can point us toward higher ideals:
Sage, patriot, lover, hero; for it seemed
That theirbest virtues were not free from taint
Of something false and weak, which could not stand
The open eye of Reason. Then I said,
'Go to thePoets; theywill speak to thee
More perfectly of purer creatures.' (XI.64-69)
19Wordsworth added a tribute to Burke in the 1850 version of The Prelude,which
focuses

on

(VII.524).

his

eloquence

in

arguing

"Against

all

systems

built

on

abstract

rights"
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In thisway,Wordsworth emergesas his own hero inThePrelude.And in this
manner,his epic subjectcan legitimately
become a chronicleofhow his own
emotionalsensibility
develops incontactwith thenaturalworld as an alterna
tive to thepolitical.As Wordsworth sums itup:
Above all
Did nature bring again thatwiser mood
More deeply re-established inmy soul,
Which, seeing littleworthy or sublime
Inwhat we blazon with pompous names
Of power and action, early tutoredme
To lookwith feelings of fraternal love
Upon those unassuming things thathold
A silent station in thisbeauteous world. (XII.44-52)

Wordsworth's new formof epic in ThePreluderestson thisconscious reval
uation of the traditionalunderstandingof political lifeas the locus of nobi
lity.
Whereas poets likeHomer and Virgil regarded heroic action in the
public sphere as glorious,Wordsworth views itas merely "pompous," and
he turns with

confidence

to his private

life as a poet as a higher mode

of

existence.He presents his contactwith and appreciation of the simple
thingsof everyday lifeas paradoxically nobler than thewarrior's pursuit
of glory.20
If thereseems tobe somethingChristian about thisattitude,it is no acci
dent.Wordsworth's revaluationof politicsbears a remarkableresemblance
towhat Nietzsche called theChristian revaluationof classical values.21 In
Nietzsche's analysis,Christians tookwhat was regardedas good in classical
antiquityand reinterpretedit as evil. The assertivenessand aggressiveness
of a classical
same

hero

like Achilles
is regarded as sinful in Christianity. At the
took what was regarded as bad in classical antiquity

time, Christians

and turnedit into theirnew formof good. Sufferingpain and defeat,which
was

viewed

in classical

terms as a sign of weakness

and, hence, as contemp

inChristian termsasmartyrdom,a courageouswilling
tible,is reinterpreted
a virtue.This Christian revaluation
ness to endure suffering
and, therefore,
can be observed

within

the epic

tradition inMilton's

Paradise Lost. Milton

tried to follow in the epic footsteps of Homer and Virgil, and even includes
conventionally heroic battle scenes in Books V and VI of his poem. But by
as his subject, Milton moves away from the classical focus
choosing Adam

20In an 1801

sonnet,

"I Grieved

for

Buonaparte,"

Wordsworth

asserts

the superiority

of the domestic over the political. He claims: "Tis not in battles that fromyouth we
train

/ The

Governor

who

must

be wise

and

good";

rather,

"Wisdom

doth

live with

children round her knees: / Books, leisure, perfect freedom, and the talk /Man
holds with week-day man" (Stillinger,SelectedPoems, 165).
21
See the first essay inNietzsche's On theGenealogy ofMorals and section 260 of
Beyond Good and Evil.
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figure in the epic and dwells
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instead on an Everyman

figure,togetherwith the Everywoman,Eve-human beings in all their
commonhumanity.ForMilton, retellingthebiblical storyof theFall is a:
Sad task, yet argument
Not less but more Heroic than thewrath
Of stem Achilles on his Foe pursu'd
Thrice Fugitive about TroyWall; or rage
Of Turnus forLavinia disespous'd.22 (IX.13-17)

So much forHomer and Virgil and theircelebrationof thepagan virtuesof
war. In his Christian epic,Milton gives thosevirtues to Satan; the classical
hero becomes a demonic figurein thisnew context.23
As a Christianpoet,
Milton is
Not sedulous by Nature to indite
Wars, hitherto the only Argument
Heroic deem'd, chiefmaistry to dissect
With long and tedious havoc fable'dKnights
In Battles feign'd; thebetter fortitude
Of Patience and Heroic Martyrdom

Unsung.(IX.27-33)

ForMilton trueheroism is tobe foundnot in traditionalepicwarfarebut in
theChristian'shumble submission toGod's will. We see here one of the
reasonshe abandoned his originalplan towrite an epic aboutKing Arthur.
Milton pointed theRomanticsbeyond theclassical epic traditionby offering
a critiqueof itsethicalfoundationsand redefining
heroism inmore spiritual
terms.
The Romantics may not have followed Milton in his orthodox
Christianity-Blake and Shelley,in fact,questionedwhetherMilton himself
was trulyorthodox25-but they shared his critique of classical values,
especially

of the premium

on warfare

as a noble way

of life. Blake was

the

most anticlassicalof theRomantics and repeatedlyrailed against "the silly
22Quoted fromMerritt Hughes, ed., Paradise Lost (New York: Odyssey, 1935). I give
book and line numbers in thebody of the essay.
23Formore on this subject, see Paul A. Cantor, Shakespeare:Hamlet (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 2004), 8-10.
24Wordsworth echoes the opening of Paradise Lost, Book IXwhen he writes in The
Prelude: "This is, in truth,heroic argument, / And genuine prowess" (III. 182-83).
For a revaluation of traditional epic values in The Prelude, see Book VI, where in the
space of only eight lines, "cowardice" (43) becomes "original strength" (51).
25ForBlake, see the section "The Voice of theDevil" inhis TheMarriage ofHeaven and
Hell in The CompletePoetry and Prose ofWilliam Blake, ed. David V. Erdman (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1982), 34-35; and for Shelley, see the preface to his
Prometheus Unbound and his A Defence of Poetry in Shelley's Poetry and Prose, ed.
Donald H. Reiman and Sharon B. Powers (New York: Norton, 1977), 133, 498.
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Greek & Latin slaves of theSword."26 In a briefdiscussion "On Homers
Poetry,"Blake blamed Greek and Latin literatureforencouragingbelliger
ence: "[I]t is theClassics! & not Goths norMonks, thatDevastate Europe
withWar." He makes thesame point in "On Virgil," insistingthattheBible
is "the only lightof antiquitythatremainsunpervertedbyWar." He goes
on to condemn themilitarismof thegreatLatin epic: "Virgil in theEneid
Book VI. line 848 says Let others studyArt: Rome has somewhatbetter to
do, namelyWar & Dominion."27 "Make Art, notWar" could have been
Blake's lifelongslogan, and he saw a profound tensionbetween the lifeof
artistic achievement and the life of imperial conquest. The Romantics'
quarrelwith the classical epic was thusnot simply an aestheticdispute.
They rejected the classical epic because of themartial ethic it embodied,
and if they turned to themselvesas theirown heroes, itwas with a firm
convictionof thesuperiorityof theartistto thewarrior.
Keats was themost giftedof theRomantics poetically,and theone most
in a Miltonic mode. Thus he ought to have had the best
a great epic, and his Hyperion was a promising start.28 But

capable

of writing

chance

to write

he broke off thepoem at thebeginningofBook III, justwhen he faced the
taskofnarratingthewar inheaven between theOlympians and therebellious
Titans:
Oh, leave them,Muse! Oh, leave them to theirwoes;
For thou artweak to sing such tumults dire:
A solitary sorrow best befits
Thy lips, and antheming a lonely grief.29

He was not suited to celebratingepic
Keats assesses his poetic giftscorrectly.
in
talent
his
another
direction-in
warfare;
lay
givingunmatchedexpression
tohis feelingslyrically.
Keats comes closest to formulatingthechallenge the
Romantics faced inwritingepics.The Romantics' conceptionofpoetryas self
expression placed them fundamentallyat odds with the traditionalepic
on

emphasis
deeds

ofmen

the poet stepping out of himself and recounting the noble
of action. Their only hope was to reshape the epic into a form

of self-expressionand spiritualautobiography.And theywere able to link
that redirection of the epic to a critique of the martial

values

on which

the

rested.
Wordsworth looked at themostmomentous politi
genre traditionally
and

cal event of his day, the French Revolution,

26Preface
preserve

his

to Milton,

in Erdman,

William

Blake,

95.

In all

saw

its leading

quotations

figures

from Blake,

I

and

punctuation.
idiosyncratic
spelling
are taken from Erdman,
Blake
three preceding
William
Blake, 270.
quotations
see
to rival Milton
in his
of how Keats
28For an account
poems,
Hyperion
attempted
A.
Creature
and
Creator:
and
Romanticism
Paul
Cantor,
Myth-making
English
27The

(Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 1984), 156-80.
29Hyperion,Book III, 11.3-6, in JohnKeats: Complete Poems, ed. Jack Stillinger
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1978), 265-66.
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outdoing each other inbloodshed andmayhem. Itwas, thus,with a sense of
both aestheticand ethical reliefthathe turnedtohimselfas thehero of his
poem.
V
A similarprocess can be observed in themost romanticof theRomantics,
Lord Byron. The long narrativepoem thatmade Byron famous,Childe
Harold's Pilgrimage,surveysEurope in the era of theNapoleonic wars and
their aftermath,and it also surveys contemporaryformsof heroism.30
Byron portraysa Europe in ruins,wrecked by theviolence unleashed by
the FrenchRevolution. He structuresCanto III of the poem around his
search for a form of greatness

in themodern world

thatwill not be so destruc

tive.He begins by examiningNapoleon and moves on to a portraitof
Rousseau. In between he turnsto theworld of nature,which provides the
basis forhis vision of theimaginativeartistas thegenuinepeak ofhumanity.
But thecontextof thisexaltationof theartistis thedenigrationofwhat had
oftenbeen consideredthetwinpeaks ofhumanity:thepoliticalhero,hereper
sonifiedinNapoleon, and thephilosopher,here personifiedinRousseau.
ContemplatingNapoleon afterhis fall atWaterloo, Byron sees a heroic
figure,
but a deeply ambiguous one:
There sank the greatest, nor theworst ofmen,
Whose spirit antitheticallymixt
One moment of themightiest, and again
On littleobjects with like firmness fixt,
Extreme in all things!hadst thou been betwixt,
Thy thronehad stillbeen thine,or never been.3' (I11.36)
Byron

finds a heroic power in Napoleon,
which made him rise above the
ranks of human beings, but he questions the goals the Emperor

ordinary

pursued.For all his greatness,
Napoleon could be vain and petty,oftenquest
ingafterthesame vulgarhonorsordinarymen covet.Thus Byron condemns
Napoleon

for the nature of his ambition.

In seeking to lord it over others, he

became a slave tohis own passion forglory: "Anempire thoucouldst crush,
30Itmight be argued that Childe Harold is a romance, not an epic; after all, Byron
subtitled it "A Romaunt." But there are many signs in the poem that Byron had the
epic

tradition

invokes

Byron

in mind.

it is written

Moreover,

I
begins with
of ancient Greece

Canto

the worlds

in

Spenserian

a classical

and

stanzas,

Rome
calling

invocation

at many
to mind

to the muse,

and

in the poem.
points
The Faerie Queene,

which is a good reminder that it is often difficult to draw a sharp line between epic
and

romance.

31I quote Childe Harold's Pilgrimage from JeromeMcGann, ed., The OxfordAuthors:
Byron (New York: Oxford University Press, 1986). I cite the poem by canto and
stanza

number

in the

body

of the essay.
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command, rebuild,/But governnot thypettiestpassion" (III.38).Precisely
because Napoleon is inByron'sview thegreatestof all political leaders,his
fall laysbare theultimateemptinessof political lifeas a heroic endeavor.32
When ancientphilosophers likePlato and Aristotlequestioned thesupre
macy of great political figures,theydid so in thename of philosophy itself
as thehighestway of life,esteeming a lifeof contemplationover a lifeof
action. But when Byron

looks at philosophy

in his day, he does not see a con

templativeideal,but rathera philosophy thatorients itselftoward action,
specificallypolitical action.When he turns later inCanto III toRousseau,
ratherthanviewing him as an alternativetoNapoleon, Byron portraysa
Napoleonic Rousseau. Byronunderstands thatRousseau representeda turn
in thehistoryofphilosophy-a philosopherwho triedto legitimateand liber
ate thepassions ratherthan to subdue them.Byronwrites thatRousseau
and that"his lovewas passion's
"threw/Enchantmentover passion" (111.77)
Thus inChildeHarold,Rousseau does not appear as a peace
essence" (111.78).
fulhero. On the contrary,
Byron sees passion driving the philosopher to
unending strife:"His lifewas one longwar with self-soughtfoes" (111.80).
Above all, Byron sees Rousseau's philosophy as having politicalconse
quences, sincehe views him as inspiringtheFrenchRevolution:
For then he was inspired, and fromhim came,
As from thePythian's mystic cave of yore,
Those oracles which set theworld in flame,
Nor ceased to burn tillkingdoms were no more:
Did he not this forFrance? which lay before
Bowed to the inborn tyrannyof years?
Broken and trembling, to the yoke she bore,
Till by the voice of him and his compeers,
Roused up to toomuch wrath which follows o'ergrown fears? (111.81)

Much as Blake did, Byron yokes Rousseau with thephilosophes.33
Ignoring
Rousseau's critiqueof theEnlightenment,
Byron views him as essentiallyan
Enlightenmentfigurehimself,looking to translatephilosophy intopolitical
action.
having

and
Thus Byron sees Rousseau
a great deal on their conscience:

his Enlightenment

partners

as

They made themselves a fearfulmonument!
The wreck of old opinions-things which grew
Breathed from thebirth of time: the veil they rent,
And what behind it lay,all earth shall view.
But good with ill they also overthrew,

32For

a

general

discussion

of Byron's

view

of Napoleon,

"History as Character: Byron and theMyth of Napoleon,"
Myth, 149-65.
33See Blake's

poem

"Mock

on Mock

on Voltaire

477) and line 282 of his The FrenchRevolution.

Rousseau"

see Christina

M.

Root,

in Behrendt, History &
(Erdman,

William

Blake,
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Leaving but ruins,wherewith to rebuild
Upon the same foundation, and renew
Dungeons and thrones,which the same hour re-fill'd,
As heretofore, because ambition was self-will'd. (111.82)

According to Byron, the Enlightenmentphilosophers became ambitious
ceasing to offer
themselves,covetingdirectpolitical influenceand therefore
a legitimatealternativeto ambitious rulerslikeNapoleon. In theRomantic
As
view, thewill topower behind theFrenchRevolution led to its tragedy.
we have seen inWordsworth's Prelude,inFrance revolutionquickly turned
The power vacuum leftby theoverthrowof theOld Regime
into tyranny.
was quickly filledby the leaderswho had promised liberationbut instead
delivered theirfollowersintonew formsof despotism.
In the contextof thisdisillusionmentwith political action,Byron turns
to nature in Childe Harold. In between themusings on Napoleon and
Rousseau, Byron has Harold visit theAlps, which become the site of his
vision of truegreatness:
Above me are theAlps,
The palaces ofNature, whose vast walls
Have pinnacled in clouds their snowy scalps,
And throned Eternity in icy halls
Of cold sublimity,where forms and falls
The avalanche-the
thunderbolt of snow!
All which expands the spirit,yet appals,
Gather around these summits, as to show
How Earth may pierce toHeaven, yet leave vain man below. (11I.62)

Byronmay be disappointed and disenchantedwith both Napoleon and
Rousseau, but in theAlps he findssomethinghe can trulylookup to.The
mountains
tower above ordinary human beings in a way that Napoleon
and Rousseau
could not. In theAlps Byron finally locates a form of greatness

freeof thetaintofhuman ambition.Themountains are "[i]mperishablypure

all things below" (III.67). The Alps do not seek to lord itover anyone;
hence, they cannot be corrupted by vanity. In fact, they provide a measure of

beyond

thepettinessof conventionalformsofglory.By contemplatingthemountains,
Byronhopes toelevatehis imaginationabove thelimitsofordinaryhumanity:
"[T]he mind

shall be all free / From what

it hates

in this degraded

form"

(III.74).
Canto

III of Childe Harold allows us to see with unusual

clarity how nature

functioned in Romantic poetry.Byron's placement of theAlps episode
between his portraitsofNapoleon and Rousseau shows thattheRomantics'
with revolutionary
poli
turntonaturewas mediated by theirdisillusionment
tics and the theories that inspired it.Having

lost faith in conventional

forms of

greatness,Byron turnedto thenaturalworld forimagesof a benigngreatness,
or at least a greatness uncorrupted by baser human passions. Itmay seem odd
to claim that the Romantic attraction to mountain
scenery was a political
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we know about aestheticdevelopments in
gesture,but itfits
with everything
theeighteenthand earlynineteenthcenturies,above all thenew premium
criticsand artistsbegan toplace upon the sublime.34
Many have wondered
why theidea of sublimityincreasingly
became thefocusof aestheticdiscourse
in the course of theeighteenthcentury.
My answer is that the idea of the
sublime filleda new need inaesthetics-to finda formof greatnessdetached
fromconventionalsocial hierarchies.As we have seen, thehighest formsof
literature,epic and tragedy,had traditionallyfocused on thedeeds of the
greatmen (and sometimeswomen) of history.For authors fromHomer to
Shakespeare, greatness is fundamentallyaristocraticgreatness,measured
by the ability to act heroically in thepublic sphere,and, hence, dependent
on an elevated socialposition.Shakespeare, forexample,oftenshows sympa
thy forordinaryhuman beings, but he still treatsthem comically.All the
heroes and heroines of his tragediesare of noble birth.35
Romeo and Juliet
come closest to our notions of ordinaryhumanity,but even theyare from
two of thenoblest familiesinVerona.
As democraticideasbegan to flourishin theeighteenthcentury- culminat
ing in theAmerican and FrenchRevolutions-authors became increasingly
uncomfortablewith takingexamples of greatness from the ranks of the
Consequently,the impulse to seek imagesof greatnessbecame
aristocracy.36
displaced into theworld of nature. The sublime is a more democratic
concept than traditional ideas of the epic or the tragic, especially once subli
mity came to be associated with mountain scenery rather than with the higher
ranks of society. As we have seen in both Wordsworth
and Byron, the

Romantics became skepticalof the claim thatpolitical rulersembody the
true form of greatness. Anxious
to topple the giants of the political world,
traditional political
they found that the best way to do so was to measure

greatness against the grandeur of the natural world. Sublime mountain
sceneryworks to dwarfwould-be political titanslikeNapoleon. Measured
the scale of the Alps, the heights to which political leaders claim to
climb pale into insignificance. In the triumph of the sublime, the literal

on

trumpsthefigurative;therealheightof themountain overwhelms themeta
phoricalheightof themerely human hero.

34See Samuel Holt Monk, The Sublime:A Study ofCritical Theories inXVIII-Century
England (Ann Arbor, MI: University ofMichigan Press, 1960). The classic study of
the new

premium

on mountain

scenery

in

eighteenth-century

aesthetics

is

Marjorie

Hope Nicolson, Mountain Gloom and Mountain Glory: The Development of the
Aesthetics of theInfinite(1959; rpt. Seattle: University ofWashington Press, 1997).
35See

Erich

Auerbach's

famous

chapter

on

Shakespeare,

"The

Weary

in

Prince,"

Mimesis: The Representation ofReality inWestern Literature,trans.Willard Trask (1953;
Princeton
Press,
312-33,
2003),
rpt. Princeton:
University
and tragic is altogether
aristocratic."
of the sublime

ception

especially

315:

"His

con

36One reflectionof this trendwas the development of bourgeois tragedy,especially
inGermany in the plays of Lessing, Goethe, and Schiller.
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It is not surprisingthat thedemocratic subtextof the turn tomountain
scenery comes

to the surface

in an American

In a gesture

author.

that

seems to be his way of thumbinghis nose at aristocraticEurope, Herman
Melville dedicates his novel Pierreto a mountain inwesternMassachusetts:
"ToGreylock'sMost ExcellentMajesty":
In old times authors were proud of theprivilege of dedicating theirworks
toMajesty. A rightnoble custom, which we ofBerkshire must revive. For
whether we will or no,Majesty is all around us here inBerkshire, sittingas
in a grand Congress ofVienna ofmajestical hill-tops, and eternally chal
lenging our homage.37

Melville's sarcasm is palpable-whereas obsequious European authors
slavishly dedicated theirworks to aristocraticpatrons, an independent
American author turns freelyto the naturalworld for inspirationand a
measure of truegreatness.Melville has funshowing in theextendeddedica
tionthatAmericanmountains can performfullythe functionthatEuropean
aristocratsserved,givinghim somethingto lookup to and even displaying
the imperialpurple. The difference,
however, is thatMelville does not have
to submit to thewill ofMt. Greylockbecause ithas none: "[I]t isbutmeet,
that I here devoutly kneel, and renderup my gratitude,whether, thereto,
The Most Excellent Purple Majesty of Greylock benignantly inclinehis
hoary crown or no." Melville focuses on the same point that struck
Byron-the mountain's sublime indifferenceto human concerns. In
Melville's

proud

American

gesture,

he

can bow

down

to a mountain

because, unlike an aristocrat,
Greylock does not demand his homage and
asks nothing

from him. By placing

a mountain

where

a European

author

would traditionallyhave placed an aristocraticpatron,Melville makes a
statementabout American literature.In a democraticnation, authorswill
longer have to cater to the whims of an aristocracy. Americans will
find greatness in the magnificent natural scenery all around them, not in a

no

class of hereditaryrulers.The dedication to Pierre is thebest gloss I know
on the significanceof mountain scenery in Romantic poetry; it helps
explainwhy theRomantics turnedfromgreatwarriors as theirinspiration
togreatmountains.
In using nature as a standard to criticizeconventionalformsof human
greatness,theRomanticsmay at firstsound likeclassical philosophers.But
we must rememberthatnaturemeans somethingvery differenttoByron
fromwhat itdoes toAristotle. In classical philosophy,nature sets limitsto
human aspiration;as we will see, fortheRomantics,nature-by a strange
sleightof hand-becomes themeans of the infiniteexpansion of human
37HermanMelville, Pierre or The Ambiguities (1852; rpt.Evanston, IL: Northwestern
Press,
1971),
University
ence
to the conference
wars.

vii. The mention
that

tried

to

put

of the Congress
back
Europe

of Vienna

together

is a political
refer
the Napoleonic

after
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pro
power.Having attributedgreatnesstonature,Byronalmost immediately
ceeds to take itback.He begins, in typicalRomantic fashion,by appearing to
losehimselfinnature:
I live not inmyself, but I become
Portion of that around me; and tome,
High mountains are a feeling,but the hum
Of human cities torture. (111.72)

with theRomanticelevationofnature.Byron is
This passage seemscongruent
upliftedby participatinginwhat appears tobe the largernatural order.But
noticewhat has subtlyhappened here: "High mountains are a feeling."38
What had been huge, objective slabs of earth and rock have suddenly
Byron transformstheAlps into an
become attenuated into subjectivity.
emotion,

and

thatmeans

an emotion within

him as poet. Now

he is ready

to reverse thehierarchyof thenatural and thehuman worlds and place
himselfin command:
Are not themountains, waves, and skies, a part
Of me and ofmy soul, as I of them?
Is not the love of these deep inmy heart
With a pure passion? should I not contemn
All objects, ifcompared with these? (I11.75)

Within thespace of fourstanzas,Byronhas performedthegreatmagic trick
of Romanticism. He begins as part of nature, but now nature becomes a part
of him; nature is assimilated into human consciousness. Byron appears at first

to subordinatehimselfto a largernatural order,but thensubordinatesthat

order

to his own mind.

He,

at first, projects

greatness

out of the human

world and into theworld of nature,but thenhe reabsorbs thatworld back
to dwarf
the natural world
as a poet. He uses
forms of human greatness, but then lays claim to the superiority
of the human imagination, which can contain the entire natural world in the
act of representing it.This is the ultimate way inwhich the poet becomes his
into his

imagination

conventional

a detour through nature, he can establish
own hero inRomanticism-taking
his creative imagination as the center of the universe.

will recognizehere thestrat
with theCritiqueofJudgment
Anyone familiar
egyof ImmanuelKant's reconceptionof thesublime.To attributesublimityto
to view the sublime as a natural quality inhering in objects, Kant
regards as a vulgar error. For Kant the sublime is always a quality of our

nature,

38In "Tintern

Abbey,"

Wordsworth

anticipates

Byron's

poetic

move:

"The mountain,

and thedeep and gloomy wood, /Their colours, and theirforms,were then tome /An
appetite; a feeling and a love" (78-80) in Stillinger, SelectedPoems, 109. Byron undoubt
edly knew "TinternAbbey," but he may not have been familiarwith Wordsworth's
treatmentofmountains in The Prelude,which was not published until 1850.
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representation
of objects.39
The sublime isnot in theobjects themselvesbut in
our consciousness,which encompasses and transcendsobjects.This point
was

not lost on the Romantic

poets, who,

in effect, used

the Kantian

idea of

thesublime toestablish themselvesas theirown heroes, as the locus of true
greatness in theworld.40 IfByron had directlymeasured himselfagainst
But Byronbegins by
Napoleon, we might question his claim to superiority.
next

setting Napoleon

to Mt.

Blanc,

in this comparison

and

the already

diminutive emperor inevitablycomes up a littleshort.But Byron turns
and compares

around
son,

the mountain

and in this compari

himself as poet to themountain,

now

comes

up

it is lacking

short because

in poetic

feeling.The sublime feelingsare reallyall inByron;without his imagination,
remains merely a large lump of rocks, and besides, as Kant
point out, no matter how big a mountain
is, the poet can always

the mountain
would

imaginea biggerone.41
The subordinationof the sublimemountain to themore profound subli
mity of thepoet's imaginationbecame a centraltropeinRomantic literature.
Itappears, forexample, inPercyShelley's lyricpoem, "MontBlanc,"written
at almost thesame time(1816)as Canto III ofChildeHarold.Shelleyconcludes
his poem by tellingthemountain, aswell as therestof thenaturalworld, that
theyare nothingwithout thepoet's imagination:
And what were thou, and earth, and stars, and sea,
If to the human mind's imaginings
Silence and solitude were vacancy?42

Here the poet takes command over thenatural phenomenon thatat first
seemed to dwarf conventionalformsof human greatness.Shelley's answer
to the old question,

"If a tree falls in a forest and no one

is there to hear

it,

does itmake a sound?" is simply:"No."Wordsworthportraystheencounter
withmountain sceneryat severalpoints inThePrelude,cul
ofhis imagination
in
minating his triumphalvision fromthe top ofMt. Snowdon in the last
book.Wordsworth is conventionallyregardedas a naturepoet, and yet The
Preludebuilds up tohis insistencethatthehumanmind is farmore powerful
39See Immanuel Kant, The Critique of Judgment, trans. James Creed Meredith
(Oxford,UK: Clarendon, 1952), 97: "Hence it comes that the sublime is not to be
looked

for in the things

of nature,

but

only

in our

own

ideas."

See

also

127.

111-12,

40I am not claiming that all theRomantics read Kant, but Coleridge certainly did,
and he was probably the chief conduit for Kant's great influence on English
Romantic poetry. See Ren? Wellek, ImmanuelKant in England, 1793-1838 (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1931); and G. N. G. Orsini, Coleridge and German Idealism
(Carbondale, IL: University of Southern Illinois Press, 1969).
41See Kant,
matter

how

see
97: "Here we
Critique,
readily
we
it
to
be, which,
may
great
judge

can be
given
other

that nothing
regarded

in some

not be degraded to the level of the infinitelylittle." See also 105.
42Lines

142-44

in Reiman

and

Powers,

Shelley's

Poetry,

93.

in nature,
relation,

no

may
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thannature and can exercisedominion over it: "[T]hemind / Is lord and
master, and ... outward sense / Is but the obedient servantof her will"
(XI.271-73).His finalvision is of
how themind ofman becomes
A thousand timesmore beautiful than the earth
On which he dwells, above this frame of things
(Which, 'mid all revolutions in the hopes
And fears ofmen, doth still remain unchanged)
In beauty exalted, as it is itself
Of substance and of fabricmore divine. (XIII.446-52)

Why shouldWordsworthworship naturewhen he can worship the trans
cendentalpower of his own imaginationinstead?And no traditionalepic
hero-not Achilles,Odysseus, orAeneas-could hope to equal thiskind of
greatness. The Romantic poet becomes godlike because he creates the
world throughthepower ofhis own imagination.
VI
The Romantic attemptto reconceivetheepicmakes fora fascinatingepisode
in literary
historyand an equally fascinatingcase study in theinterrelation
of
politics and literature. We normally think of genres in formal terms, as if they
could embody any content. But formuch of the history of the epic, itwas tied

to specificthematic
material.Growing out of theancientworld ofmilitary
aristocracies,theepicwas linked forcenturiesto the taskof celebratingthe
brave deeds of heroicwarriors.Thus, when poets fromthemodern world
turnedto theepic, theywere confrontednot justby the intimidatingformal
achievements of Homer and Virgil. Milton
tried to assume his place in the
epic tradition as he inherited it, but his Paradise Lost quarrels with the tra
ditional Homeric exultation of war and offers the man of peace as a higher
heroic

ideal. The Romantics

had

an even greater quarrel with

the epic tra

dition.As partisansofdemocracy,theyrejectedthearistocratic
bias of thetra
ditionalepic (evenLord Byronhad contemptforhis fellowaristocrats).
Once
theRomanticsbecame disillusionedwith theFrenchRevolution, theylostall
hope

in political

action and began

to think of their own poetry as the best

means of liberatinghumanity.Like theotherRomantics,Wordsworth came
toconclude that"genuine liberty"(XIII.122) is somethinginternal,something
in the soul, not in society. The Romantics sought tomake the
that happens
epic into a vehicle of their own self-expression, and they became the heroes
of their own poems. The result was a literary hybrid, poems that copied
many of the external characteristics of the traditional epic (invocation to the

muse, division intobooks, epic diction),but thatwere essentially lyricat
theircore.
This generic ambivalence meant that the Romantics had limited success
their epics, which often turned out to be half-epic and half-lyric in

with
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Many of the great Romantic epic projects remained unfinished,
spirit.43
includingBlake's The Four Zoas, Keats's Hyperion,and Byron's Don Juan
(whichmight even be described as an anti-epic).The epicWordsworth
trulypinned his hopes on, TheRecluse,was never evenwritten.As a poetic
possibility,the epic limped on in thenineteenthcentury,as several of the
most prominentpoets kept tryingtheirhand at thegenre.ElizabethBarrett
Browningwrote AuroraLeigh,and her husband Robertwrote TheRing and
theBook-both longnarrativepoems that,in effect,trytonovelize theepic.
Alfred Tennyson tookup one of the subjects
Working more traditionally,
Wordsworth had considered forhis epic. Idyllsof theKing uses theBritish
themeofKing Arthurand his knightstoexpress theanxietyandmelancholy
ofVictorianEngland. The way thepoem dwells obsessivelyon thedeath of
By thebeginningof the
Arthur suggests thepassing of theepicworld itself.
twentiethcentury,theepic seemed tobe played out as a genre.44
But culturalhistoryis fullof surprises,and justwhen theepic appeared to
it experienced

be dead,

rebirth in a new medium.

a remarkable

As

often

happens, thecomingof a newmedium can revitalizeold artisticpossibilities.
No longerviable inpoetry,theepic foundnew lifeinmotion pictures.Almost
immediately,filmmakersset out towork on an epic scale, as themovies
ofD. W. Griffithtestify(Birthof a Nation, Intolerance,
Orphansof theStorm).
Some of thegreatestcinematicclassics celebrateheroic action inwar, from
Sergei Eisenstein's epic AlexanderNevsky to JohnFord's equally epic The
And who would have thoughtthatan Australian movie star
Searchers.45
namedMel Gibson would accomplishwhat thegreatEnglish poetWilliam
Wordsworth failed to do? And yet Gibson's filmBraveheartsucceeds in
giving

an

epic

treatment of just

that Scottish

hero, William

Wallace,

Wordsworth brieflyconsidered as the subject of his epic. Furthermore,it
does so in a way thatcelebrateslibertyand teachesa powerfulanticolonial
message.

It took cinema

to suggest

that the modem

world may

barrenof epic subjectmatter as theRomantics feared.

43For a discussion

of this process

in Keats,

see Cantor,

Creature

not be as

and Creator,

168-69.

44For the classic discussion of the problem of writing an epic in the nineteenth
century, see A. C. Bradley, "The Long Poem in the Age ofWordsworth," Oxford
Lectures on Poetry (London: MacMillan, 1909), 177-205.
45For

a discussion

of Alexander

Nevsky

in relation

to the
epic

literary

tradition,

see

David Quint, Epic and Empire (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1993), 361-68.

